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Linder Aluminium boats will soon be available from £2300 at bridger marine, exeter, call us today Click here to reveal phone number established, light weight, high quality, tough and practical
very low maintenance
open boats with oars, to take tiller steering engines, (prices exclude the engine or trailer)
fishing 410 £2300 takes short shaft motors, max 3.9hp
fishing 440 £2800 takes short shaft motors, max 5hp
sportsman 355 £2550 takes short shaft max 8hp
sportsman 400 £3300 takes long shaft max 20hp
sportsman 445 basic £4750 takes long shaft max 20hp
remote control option - boat comes with steering console and steering (excluding engine or trailer)
sportsman 445 max ls £6750 takes long shaft max 30hp
sportsman 445 catch ls £7950 takes long shaft max 30hp
Arkip 460 £10,950 takes long shaft max 50hp
Arkip 530 bow rider £21,875 takes long shaft max 100hp
NEW

inc vat
collection here
limited stocks, if its in the uk, its often less than two weeks to come to us here in exeter
in most cases we are taking orders for next spring now ref the boats as they are mostly sold out in
the uk for 2020
this is the stock situation sept 2020 in the uk, so be quick if you want one soon, there are
2 x Fishing 440’s
2 x Sportsman 400’s
1 x Sportsman 445 Basic
order any model now at 2020 prices and we will stick to that cost now with a 10% deposit with order
we offer a range of engines and trailers to suit
we offer a range of engines ,
Honda Tohatsu, Mariner, Mercury, 4 strokes
and
the new electric torqeedo range
call us to discuss
and
trailers to suit
Sportsman 355 - Extreme 500 roller £949
410 & 440 fishing + Sportsman 400 – 445 – 445
Extreme 750 roller /swing from £1325
445 Catch – 445 Max & 460 Arkip
Extreme 750 C/Swing £1359

please contact us to discuss details and specs
at
John Bridger Marine - the Home for small portable boats Michael Browning Way
Exeter
EX2 8DD
www.johnbridgermarine.co.uk
- Click here to reveal phone number - 250970
- Click to contact shop opening hours
9-5 week days
9-3 sats
closed sundays and bank hols
some examples of specs
Linder Sportsman 355
A planning boat for lakes and large or small rivers. For motors of up to 8 hp. Suitable for sheltered
waters such as lakes and rivers. Easy to manoeuvre, even for a teenager. An environment friendlier
choice of boat. Made in high-quality corrosion-resistant aluminium corresponding to that used in
aircraft. The Sportsman 355 is supplied with aluminium oars.

Unsinkable Floats even when waterlogged and carrying 3 people. 3-year guarantee. Approved bow
eye (insurance class 3). Security marked with micro dots (Securmark*).
Specifications
Length: 355 cm
Width: 146 cm
Weight: 84 kg
Hull depth: 54 cm
Rec. motor: 6-8 hp (4.38-5.88 kW)
Shaft length: Short
Max. load: 320 kg
Max. no. people: 3
Hull thickness: 1.7 mm
CE marked for category D: Sheltered waters
Linder Sportsman 400
A planning, family boat for lakes, rivers and coastal waters. Suitable uses include fishing and water
skiing (lighter people). For motors of up to 20 hp. Lockable stowage space in the stern and middle
seats. Optional steering console, including space for the battery, is available. An environment
friendlier choice of boat made in high quality corrosion-resistant aluminium corresponding to that
used in aircraft. Standard equipment includes aluminium oars and rowlocks.
Unsinkable and floats even when waterlogged and carrying 4 people. 3-year guarantee. Approved
bow eye (insurance class 3). Security marked with micro dots (Securmark*).
Specification
Length: 401 cm
Width: 164 cm
Weight: 125 kg (139 kg with steering console)
Hull depth: 63 cm
Rec. motor: 6-20 hp (4.38-11 kW)
20 hp only with steering console
Shaft length: Long
Max. load: 420 kg
Max. no. people: 4
Hull thickness: 1.8 mm
CE marked for category D: For sheltered waters
Linder Fishing 410
A light clinker-built rowboat for lakes that can be powered by a small outboard motor or e-drive.
Versatile and easy to load onto a car roof and carry between different waters. An environment
friendlier choice of boat.
Made in high-quality corrosion-resistant aluminium corresponding to that used in aircraft. Fishing
410 is supplied with aluminium oars and rowlocks as standard.
Unsinkable and floats even when waterlogged and carrying 3 people. 3-year guarantee. Approved
bow eye (insurance class 3). Security marked with micro dots (Securmark*).
Specification:

Length: 403 cm
Width: 156 cm
Weight: 75 kg
Hull depth: 63 cm
Rec. motor: 2,5 hp (1.86 kW)
Shaft length: Short
Max. load: 300 kg
Max. no. people: 3
Hull thickness: 1.7 mm
CE marked for category D: Sheltered waters
Linder Fishing 440
A light but stable clinker-built boat for the whole family. Suitable for lakes, rivers and sheltered
coastal waters, the craft is easily rowed or powered by outboard motors up to 5hp or E-Drives.
Stowage space in the stern and middle seats and oars and rowlocks supplied as standard. The
Fishing 440 has the market’s lowest petrol consumption – 0.11 litres per sea mile with one person at
seven knots and thus is an environment friendlier choice of boat. Made in high-quality corrosionresistant aluminium corresponding to that used in aircraft.
Unsinkable and floats even when waterlogged and carrying 4 people. 3-year guarantee. Approved
bow eye (insurance class 3). Security marked with micro dots (Securmark*).
Specification
Length: 431 cm
Width: 164 cm
Weight: 94 kg
Hull depth: 60 cm
Rec. motor: 2-5 hp (1.46-3.07 kW)
Shaft length: Short
Max. load: 400 kg
Max. no. people: 4
Hull thickness: 1.7 mm
CE marked for category D: Sheltered waters
Linder Sportsman 445 Basic
A planning, family boat suitable for sea and lake, and ideal for fishing as well as water skiing. Rated
for tiller control engines up to 20 hp. Stowage space in the stern and middle seats. Aluminium floor
plate, bathing ladder and automatic bilge pump. Aluminium Oars & rowlocks are supplied as
standard. Made in high-quality corrosion-resistant aluminium corresponding to that used in aircraft.
An environment friendlier choice of boat. Securmark* security marked.
Specification
Length: 451 cm
Width: 175 cm
Weight: 178 kg
Hull depth: 73 cm
Rec. motor: 20 hp (14.7 kW)
Shaft length: Long
Max. load: 484 kg

Max. no. people: 4
Hull thickness: 2.0 mm
CE marked for category C: For coastline and inshore waters
Linder Sportsman 445 Max
Same hull as the 445 Sportsman Basic, except with steering console fitted. A planning, family boat
suitable for sea, rivers and and lake and great for fishing as well as water skiing. For motors of up to
30 hp. Stowage space in the stern and middle seats. Standard equipment includes aluminium floor
plate, bathing ladder, automatic bilge pump, steering console, electrical system, gunwale toe rail
and grab rails. Made in high-quality corrosion-resistant aluminium corresponding to that used in
aircraft. An environment friendlier choice of boat. Securmark* security marked.
Specifications
Length: 451 cm
Width: 175 cm
Weight: 203 kg
Hull depth: 73 cm
Rec. motor: 30 hp (22 kW)
Shaft length: Long
Max. load: 465 kg
Max. no. people: 4
Hull thickness: 2.0 mm
CE marked for category C: For coastline and inshore waters
Linder Sportsman 445 Catch
A thoroughbred sports fishing boat with a fishing platform in the bow and plenty of room in the
stern to stand and fish in. Suitable for jerk bait, spinning and vertical fishing. Can be equipped with
two optional folding fishing chairs. The chair mounts are standard. 445 Catch is also an excellent
utility boat that is at home on sea, river or lake. Rated for outboard motors up to 30 hp.
445 Catch comes equipped with a steering console, fishing rod box (also serves as a step) ample
stowage space for batteries, fishing equipment, fuel, etc, a chequer plate floor, bathing ladder,
automatic bilge pump, several 12v power outlets, easy-to-grip toe rails with grab rails. In developing
445 CATCH, we collaborated with experienced sports fishers.
The boat even is prepared for a remotely controlled electric motor in the bow operated via a remote
control on the wrist or foot peddle. A special electric motor mount has been developed for the
stern. Topping everything off, there are small details such as a lure holder and an in-built yardstick
for measuring fish. An environment friendlier choice of boat that is made in high-quality corrosionresistant aluminium corresponding to that used in aircraft. Securmark* security marked.
Specification
Length: 451 cm
Width: 175 cm
Weight: 230 kg
Hull depth: 73 cm
Rec. motor: 30 hp (22 kW)
Shaft length: Long
Max. load: 465 kg
Max. no. people: 3
Hull thickness: 2.0 mm

CE marked for category C: For coastline and inshore waters
Linder Arkip 460
A utility boat ideal for cruising, skiing and fishing, with planning hull performance. Rated up to
outboard motors of up to 50 hp, standard equipment includes a solid toe rail, easy-to-grip grab
rails, aluminium floor plate, bathing ladder, automatic bilge pump, 150 cm rod box, side steering
console, navigation lighting and ample passenger and stowage space. An environment friendlier
choice of boat and made in high-quality corrosion-resistant aluminium corresponding to that used
in aircraft. Securmark* security marked. It has been approved by DNV Maritime, the independent
foundation that has been quality certifying pleasure boats, yachts and vessels worldwide since 1864.
Security marked with micro dots (Securmark*).
Specifications
Length: 460 cm
Width: 185 cm
Weight: 286 kg
Freeboard height: 58 cm
Hull thickness: 2.4 mm
Hull angle: 12°
Interior height: 60 cm
Rec. motor: Max 50 hp (37kW)
Shaft length: Long
Max. load: 525 kg
Max. no. people: 5
Approved bow eye: Insurance class rating 3
CE marked for category C: For coastline and inshore waters
Linder Arkip 530 BR
Linder is expanding its ranges. Quite literally! Arkip 530 BR is a full 214 cm wide. It is also 530 cm long
(576 cm with a bathing platform) and, consequently, a large boat with room for up to 6 people. A
boat that is ideal for long sea trips.
Linder’s hallmark design (a “form-stretched” hull) gives the Arkip 530 BR harmonious lines, stable
and well balanced handling and striking beauty. The slender shape and 16° hull angle ensure a low
planning threshold. This promises speed. With a 100-hp motor, you can reach up to 38 knots. As
standard, the Arkip 530 BR is richly equipped. Double console with door, gas-sprung flip-up comfort
seats (vertically and laterally adjustable), foldaway cover with box, stern seat pads with backrests,
hydraulic steering (from the comfortable wheel), 9-inch GPS/sonar (Garmin 922xs incl. DownVü
transducer and transducer mount), fixed fuel tank (67 l), space for removable tanks, self-bailer,
automatic bilge pump, flexible layout (removable stowage compartments in stern and bow),
integrated step, easy-to-grip grab rails, substantial bathing platforms with integrated ladder and
anchor lockers are just some examples. Can be equipped with seat pads in the bow, ski pylon and
fishing deck.
Like all Linder boats, the Arkip 530 BR is very safe with buoyancy built into the hull sides.
Specifications
Length: 530 cm (576 cm With Bathing platform)
Width: 214 cm
Weight: 610 kg
Freeboard height: 81 cm
Hull thickness: 2.7 mm
Hull angle: 16°
Interior height: 60 cm

Rec. motor: Max 70 ~ 100hp (51 ~ 74kW)
Shaft length: Long
Max. load: 675 kg
Max. no. people: 6
Approved bow eye: Insurance class rating 3
CE marked for category C: For coastline and inshore waters

To see this ad online, go to boatsandoutboards.co.uk and search for BU0410710

